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D. Types of action: specific provisions and funding rates1,2 
 

Public Procurement of Innovative Solutions (PPI) Cofund actions 

Description: The objective of PPI cofund actions is to enable groups of procurers to share the 

risks of acting as early adopters of innovative solutions, whilst opening market opportunities 

for industry. A PPI Cofund action provides Union cofunding for a group of procurers (‘buyers 

group’) to undertake together one joint PPI procurement, so that there is one joint PPI call for 

tender launched by the ‘lead procurer’Error! Bookmark not defined. and one joint 

evaluation of offers
3
. In case framework contracts/agreements with lots are used, the specific 

contracts for procuring specific quantities of goods/services for each procurer can be awarded 

either all by the lead procurer or by each procurer in the buyers group individually. Each PPI 

Cofund action focuses on one concrete unmet need that is shared by the participating 

procurers and requires the deployment of innovative solutions that are to a significant extent 

similar across countries and are therefore proposed to be procured jointly. This means that the 

innovative solutions procured by all procurers in the buyers group shall have the same core 

functionality and performance characteristics (described in the common specifications for the 

joint call for tender), but may have additional 'local' functionality due to differences in the 

local context of each individual procurer (which can be reflected in the specificities of the 

specific contracts).  

Specific participation requirements: These are the same as for PCP Cofund actions described 

above, except that for PPI Cofund actions the procurers in the buyers group shall be directly 

responsible for the acquisition of the targeted innovative solutions, or shall be entities that 

have a mandate from one or more of such procurers to act on their behalf as contracting party 

in the PPI procurement (e.g. central purchasing bodies). 

Eligible activities:  

A. Preparation stage 

- Preparation of the PPI to be carried out in the execution stage. Active participation of the 

final end-users of the solutions shall be ensured in this stage.  

- Allocation and training of additional resources for implementation (if appropriate) 

- Building cooperation with other stakeholders (if appropriate) 

- Activities to verify market readiness prior to deployment (if applicable), which can involve 

the organisation of conformance testing, certification or quality labelling of solutions.  

                                                           
1
  Eligible costs for all types of action are in accordance with the Financial Regulation and the Rules for 

Participation. In addition, as training researchers on gender issues serves the policy objectives of Horizon 

2020 and is necessary for the implementation of R&I actions, applicants may include in their proposal such 

activity and the following corresponding estimated costs that may be eligible for EU funding: 

i. Costs of delivering the training (personnel costs if the trainers are employees of the beneficiary or 

subcontracting if the training is outsourced); 

ii. Accessory direct costs such as travel and subsistence costs, if the training is delivered outside the 

beneficiary's premises; 

iii. Remuneration costs for the researchers attending the training, in proportion to the actual hours spent on 

the training (as personnel costs). 

2
   Participants may ask for a lower rate. 

3
  No matter whether the lead procurer only does the procurement/tendering or also the contracting for the 

public procurement of innovative, in any case the evaluation of all tenders shall be carried out based on 

common specifications defined jointly by all procurers in the buyers group. 
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The expected outcomes of the preparation stage are: (1) Completion of common 

specifications for the PPI, using functional / performance based specifications and common 

agreed evaluation criteria. This shall be based on needs analysis of the buyers group (and final 

end-users if not the same), prior art analysis, and (if applicable) feedback from testing / 

certification and open market consultation (see Annex E); (2) Signed joint procurement 

agreement confirming the final collaboration modus including financial commitment of the 

procurers in buyers group for the PPI; and (3) Final confirmation of the lead procurer. 

 

B. Execution stage 

- Joint PPI procurement and implementation of the PPI contracts within the timeframe of the 

project under supervision of the buyers group, ensuring deployment of the solutions according 

to the requirements defined in the preparation stage.  

- Deployment of the innovative solutions and evaluation of results of operating the procured 

solutions in real-life operating conditions with a duration that allows for appropriate 

evaluation of the impact of the innovative solutions on the conversion into permanent service. 

- Wide dissemination of the results of the PPI Cofund action and confirmation of the 

exploitation strategy based on outcomes of the PPI. 

 

Also eligible are additional coordination and networking activities that embed the PPI into a 

wider set of demand side activities are also eligible and clearly add value to the action. This 

includes for example activities to remove obstacles for introducing the PPI innovations into 

the market (e.g. contribution to standardisation, regulation and certification), awareness 

raising and experience sharing, activities preparing the ground for further cooperation among 

procurers in future PCPs or PPIs.  

 

Funding rate:  

The Union contribution will be limited to a maximum 20% of the total eligible costsError! 

Bookmark not defined. for the 'eligible activities' defined above, on condition that the PPI is 

executed in compliance with Annex E. Eligible costs include the price of the innovative 

solutions procured via the joint PPI and the costs of the eligible coordination and networking 

activities defined above. Eligible costs may include in-kind contributions of third parties (e.g. 

corresponding to resources put at the disposal of grant beneficiaries). Costs for procurement 

of R&D are not eligible. VAT is an eligible cost except for beneficiaries that can deduct it. 

The requested reimbursement of the estimated eligible costs of coordination and networking 

activities may not exceed 50% of the requested grant. The consortium may choose to use part 

of the Union contribution to increase the support to coordination and networking activities as 

long as the Union contribution does not exceed 20% of the sum of those costs and the price of 

the PPI call for tender. The consortium may choose to use part of the Union contribution to 

increase the support to the budget for the PPI call for tender as long as the Union contribution 

does not exceed 20% of the sum of those costs and the costs of the coordination and 

networking activities. 

Indirect eligible costs are calculated as a flat rate of 25% of direct eligible costs, excluding 

direct eligible costs for subcontracting and the costs of resources made available by third 

parties which are not used on the premises of the beneficiary. Thus, on the price of the PPI 

procurement carried out during the PPI Cofund action, no indirect costs are eligible. 


